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Helping Second-stagers Gain Visibility

Darlene Lowe, CEO and chairman, Edward Lowe
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early 90% of the companies selected for the 2013
Indiana Companies to Watch award were
nominated by a peer, service provider or entreprene
ur support organization. What does this
tell us?
Second-stage entrepreneurs are typically so busy
trying to expand their markets and refine their
competitive edge, they may not know about oppo
rtunities such as the Companies to Watch award
s
program. With a little help from local advocates
these companies gain visibility, which enables the
greater statewide community to not only celebrate
their success, but also serve them during their
crucial growth phase.
We hope that being selected as a Companies to Watc
h honoree will help these second-stage entrepreneu
rs gain even more
attention. We encourage the companies to use the
award in their marketing, and many past winners
have done so with great
results. We also want entrepreneurship advocates
to continue to support second-stagers in their comm
unities – to provide them
with needed services, tell and retell their success
stories and work with other groups to provide a
stronger environment for them.
In fact, one of the phrases we’ve been using to descr
ibe Companies to Watch is “A new view of succe
ss. Together.” That’s
because programs such as Companies to Watch
unite a diverse group of community interests. Even
if these groups have
different missions among themselves, when it come
s to Companies to Watch, everyone works togeth
er to achieve a common
goal of helping second-stagers.
By doing so, these groups shine a spotlight on the
entrepreneurs who are writing a new recipe for
regional prosperity.
They may represent different industries and geogr
aphic locations, but common to all of them is that
they are product
innovators with state, national and global impact.
As job creators and corporate citizens, their comm
unity giveback is a critical
contribution that can be accomplished by few other
s.
Congratulations to the 2013 class of Indiana Comp
anies to Watch! And a shout-out to the entreprene
urship advocates
who support them. As a team, you truly are excep
tional!

